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be sorry that, even then, Ins punishment 
should be the same as that of the former 
delinquent officer, who was convicted of 
having, through “ an error of Judgment,” 
not done his utmost to sink, burn, and 
destroy the ships of the enemy, and shot 
for tlie same. Byno did not fly before 
the enemy, but, vain of displaying his 
skill ks a tactician, lie thought hard 
fighting only fit for men who could not 
manoeuvre as well as lie could, 
what is to be said of a “ Captain-Gene
ral,” who, knowing that rebels orgmWd 
under his own eyes are about to chal
lenge the authority of his Sovereign, nr- | 
lock and pike in hand, throws up his j 
office, and avoids the necessity of placing 
himself at the head of tiie troops, t»> viu 
dicate against traitors the supremacy of 
the British crown ?

But then the Standard supposes he 
wrote home to ministers a lull and true

a-'WCTsKtzrrrzrvx.ccih.km* dm» ■ i*rr- -rz teste* ameBEsxæerrtzs
■ has, it has the like right to adjudicate upon Con

tempts, and is not to be obi ged, any more to an 
the House of Commons first to pray the eid of a 
Court of Law to investigate the alleged Contempt, 
and than itself resume the case nto its own hands, 
and commit. On this point also, as well as on 
the-main question the case of Beaumont v. Bar
rett, where a Colonial Assembly examined and 
adjudicated on a breach of its own privileges ap
pears perfectly applicable. Judgm-nt for De
fendants.
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a those pi ep n ations were nearly completed, 
throwing before his d; parture an additi- 
-nal firebrand, in the shape of a sediti

ous proclamation, among a combustible 
people. V/e believe lie acted in igno
rance—a most culpable ignorance, no 
doubt, of which ti at silly and mirchie- 
votjs proclamationaeetus t v furnish a bun- 
da n\ proof.

supposed slat o' tide as-nginnent, to none 
of which tne H ”i>e pi Asm m -t> couid 
law any claim. Loud 'KL'Lesîbor- ugh in 
his.judgment in iiurdeit o. aibbott. 
doubt.asserts that when the Houses of 
Lords and'*6ommons began to sit apart, 
they each had the same privileges as the 
two together possessed before, and that 
these were statutable assigned to each, 
and lie argues that—each having the 
privileges of the whole, and these privil
eges being included in the Law and 
custom of Par i.vm nt, and the.'Law and 
custom of Parliament bel.» put of the 
Law of the Land—the pioviaioos of 

.Magna Charts, which &a\3~t4ia-t no maA- 
sh'all b« -i+npriso; e,i but -by- the lawful 
Judgment ôf hia Peers or bv the Law of 
Land, where n >t violated when a person 

~ *vTtnr Ynijiri son ed by--t&e*-i«4ter alternative 
and-withoot t-rial by Jwv But--tomHth 
his Lordship states this prescriptive r::v. 
in the Commons, lie riioinvti affirms 
that independent!; of no v priiive nr 
recognized practice, such a Body must a 
prion i;e armed with competent au
thority to enforce the free and it di pendent 
exercise of its own proper functions and 
to remove impediments and obstructions 
and to protect itself from indignity and 
insult, when ver offered, by punishing 
those, who offer it. And again he 
*• the po ver of the House to commit for 
contempt stands upon the ground of sea
son and necessity, independent of any 
positive authorities on the subject.”

It is truto, when bis Lordship speaks of 
such a Body, he is speaking of the House 
of Commons, and not of a Colonial Le
gislative Assembly, which, though su
preme in its sphere, must be admitted 
not to be equal but subordinate to the 
British Parliament, and subject to its controul, if 
it chooses to exercise it : but, if this was a suffici
ent distinction to remove the authority of his 
words from the present case, then would the 
Privy Council, thr ugh the mouth of Mr. Bason 
Parke, not have decided tjiat “ they were very 
apposite to the inquiry as to the powers of a 
Colonial Assembly.” The Assembly in question 
was that of Jamaica ; and its privileges were ex
amined and acknowledged in the case of -Beau
mont v. Barrett by its own Judges whose decisio- 
was confirmed by the Privy Council. 1 Mo'orn 
Rep. Privy Council, p. 59. (June 1036'.) The 
Journals of the Assemblies of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, and P. E. Islands whose Legislative 
Assemblies can boast of no great antiquity and 
who o v n no higher powers than that of Newfound
land, show the exorcise of such a privilege, and 
not only do the Journals of Jamaica furnish simi
lar examples, but that Island supplies a very re
cent instance in the case above cited of the Privi
lege, of a Colonial Assembly being exerted, being 
disputed being examined into, being scrutinized 
on appeal, and being confirmed The House of 
Assembly of Jamaica is certamly of older origin 
than that of Newl< unciland : but the decision does 
not turn upon antiquity or usage, and the House 
of Assembly here has Legislative powers at least 
as great as those of the House of Assembly in Ja
maica, inasmuch as in Jamaica the Acts of the 
Legislature were directed by its Royal Founder to 
he (as ncaras conveniently may be) agreeable to 
the Law and Statutes of‘England, a id in this Is
land they are to be • not repugnant’ to the same. 
—The House of Assembly of Jamaica indeed pos
sessed precedents of Commitments for contempt 
previous to the committal of Mr. Beaumont, and 
there had be n an act passed by the whole Legis
lature in 1729 adopting such laws of England as 
had been in use in that Island, amongst which 
was certainly the power of imprisoning persons 
for contempt of this House of Assembly. “ On 
this ground” (says Mr. Baron Parke) “ the 
legality of the po wer in question might be sup
ported; if it did not belong” (adds his Lordship) 
“ to the Assembly, as we” (namely, the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council) '• think it did by 
Law, as a necessary incident to its Legislative 
character.”
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But RUSSIA—T1I5 CONSPIRACY-—WHAT THE VIC
TORIES IN CIRCASSIA CvzT.

Properties of glowworms. 

-The glowworm possesses the curi- 
otrr"property oi causing its light to 
cease at will. Dr. Dunneister 
mentions the curious fact, that 
while catching 1 ome of the li ving 
species in his, hat, they have êo 
sutiilevly and entirely ceased to 
shine that lie has fancied that they 
tires*: have escaped. When distur
bed'these insects emit a bright but 
frequently interrupted light ; and 
when laid upon their backs they 
shine without intermission, in con
sequence of the continual motion 
in the endeavours, of the insect to 
regain its position.

They writ** from Posen,. Nov. 25 :—• 
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account of the re belli Us preparations, 
anil that ministers concealed tire whole 
of that alarming intelligence from parlia
ment, which would have “justified lus 
ordinances « nd much stronger measures,” 
But let us give the statement m tne words 
of our contemporary : —

“ Giving Lord Durham credit—how
ever, no more credit than to believe him 
willing to discharge Ins most ordinary 
duties, when his doing so was for Iris 
own safety und advantage—»e must be
lieve that he had communicated to minis- 
iers those facts occurring under hi a g -' 
vein usent which would fully justify -ni» 
ordinances, and much stronger measures 
— but facts preserved in such profound 
secrecy that even now ‘ the parliament, 
and peoplt of this country have no con
cept ion c f them snd if Lord 'Durham 
had communicated these facts to the mi
nisters, in what position do the ministers 
stand before the noble earl, and before 
the couutrv ?”

were ar
rested, and immediately sent to the for
tress of Orel, 
this conspiracy had rami lie- ‘.ions thr-ugh- 
out the entire army. It i:; asserted that 
it was toe cavalry general, Count ue 
Witt, who first revealed its existence to' 
the Czar.

It appears, therefore, that
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“1 l ive learned from an authentic 
liiat the A'.itoe:at is exceedingly 

u: - contented at the spirit which reigns 
amongst tire Russian troops in Poland ; 
that he has deter i.ined to replace these 
troops by others, and that he has written 
to Field Marshal Paskew ilsch a:i auto
graph letter, in which he reproaches him 
in the bitterest terms with having allow 
ed pernicious doctrines to penetrate into 
the barracks. It is even said that, im
mediately after the marriage r f the Duke 
of Le»ichtenb?rg, M. de Paskei wivk w : ! 
be deprived of ibe Go v ?rn n r-g? n -f al ■ hip 
of i:- land, and candidates for this bir r 

' degnitv are already named ; these ar*- '. 
Geheraîf? Thvlls, Sarjmuck, and Bonk eli
de rf. Ii is not probable that tîie co *!ce 
o- Nicholas would fall upon the h,r»r, 
because he is of f'niegn 
least <-x‘ra ti an.

says. source
[From the Morning Herald, Dec. 5 ) (So

it now becomes a question whether 
Lore/ Durham was acquinted with the 
progress of the preparatinns jor Rebellion 
during Ids administration of the affairs of 
Canada, or not? That all the arrange
ments for the renewal of the civil war 
were going on since June last we have 
the high authority of Sir John CvLborne. 
We had our serves previously expressed 

that such must have been
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our opinion 
the c?se, inasmuch as a wide-spr»\ni r*. 
hellion cannot be organised m a moment ; 
but we certainly c.id not impute to Lord 
Durham a knowledge of what was going 
on. To our great astonishment, however, 
some of the advocates of Lord Durham's 
government, and the sympathisere with 
his sorrows, have chosen to set up his 
knowledge of the preparations for the 
present insurrection as the defence of his 
past conduct ! The defence is as extra
ordinary as the conduct itself has been.

Our readers are aware that the ex-Higli 
Commisdoner, in making a foolish speech 
in answer t<> a radical address at Davon- 
port, spOKe what has been set down in 
the follovt ing terms : —

“ S.i far as it seemed to me impera
tively necessary, in order to allay the 
most alaiming irritation and excitement 
in the Canadas, and to lead men’s minds 
from the contemplation of present evils 
to the prospect of future remedies, I have 
already explained *he nature and scope 
of the policy which I pursued as Gover
nor-General. Upon that subject I smi., 
when Parliament meets, be prepared to 
make a representation of facts wholly un
known here, and disclosures ol wimli *«»e 
parliament and people of this country 
have no conception ; and I shall thyn 
fearlessly demand from the assembled 
legislature that just id? which neither they 
nor the people of England ever will deny 
to a public servs.nl who has f?it:aully and 
honestly discharged the duties assigned 
to him ”

In reference to the passage quoted the 
Standard says :—“ It 13 scarce1.v possible 
to doubt that the mysterious circum
stances referred to thus darkly by Lord 
Durham are c .nected with tire conspiracy 
exposed by Sir John Col borne.” As oui 
evening contemporary, in its former most 
zealous but very unsuccessful attempts 
to justify Lord Durham, on tire ground 
that his despotic ordinances were per
fectly legal, did not hesitate to accuse 
the whole conservative party, including, 
of course, the Duke of Wellington and 
Lord Lyndhuist, of “ pettifogging libe
ralism” in supporting the act of indem
nity, which would not ha/e been necessa
ry if they had net been illegal, we cannot 
suppose that by an ironical defence it 
means to expose the ex-High Commissi
oner to more bitter condemnation than
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We do not entertain, as is known, a 

wry high <q ini m of tire wisdom or tire 
virtue of her Majestt’s ministers, but 
wt? must require better evidence than the 
dark and invsterious allusions of Lord
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Durham to believe that th.ey have acted 
with the egregious folly, the extravagant 
wickedness thus imputed to them. It 
was said by that depraved oi l diploma
tist, Talleyrand, that “ a blunder was 
worse than a crime,” but in what is im
puted to ministers on this occasion cri
minality and blundering are so mixed up 
together, that it is difficult to «ay which 
predominates. The" scandalous iniquity 
of the proceeding would be capable of 
such easy detection, that even il we sup
pose tire Whig ministry to be monstram 
nulla virtute rede.- ptum, still, as loirg 
as we believe a single ray of reason or 
sane understanding falls through any 
citit.k upon the deliberations of the cabi 

cannot consider such an nccusa-

r '*■ Even bef re the receipt of the ?wc- 
,sr-rt Biter, the German journals wid he e 
have already apprised you tin t the Ru 
sian Ganetal Raj en ski has gaii ed a vic
tory over the Circassians, and take » 
from them the fortress < f Solciin ; bv -. 
t'nese papers wdl not i»ave t d i you that 
this victory lias been the most fl»:astroui 
that can he imagined, or, to express my
self more clearly, it has been a great 
disis’er for the Muscoviies, an i no vie- ' 
tory. .The Russian tr<attacked tire 
fort five time", an 1 were five tin:;? re
pulsed with co r. suit rah le iovs.
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nki wished to try another -;v-a 
discour

ner, we
lion credible. To allen.pt to mortify 
and harass Lord Durham in the way sup
posed would be to give him the means 
and power of Utterly ruining theta when
ever he pleased.

But, whatever the ministry may li^-p 
done or omitted to do at horn?, it was 
the obvious duty of Lord Durham, v.ho 
boasted of bav ing received iiis high office . 
personally from his Sovereign, to take 
care that the commonwealth received no
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assault. This attar k "to. k place • 
the night. The marines climbed vn: 
up the rampa ns ; they cleared fis? i 
nets and entered Sotcha without a •>!■ ••• 
or meet ing resistance or o nie. if u 
what did thev find ? Nod.ing but fd- v 
guns spiked or broken, and a hundred, 
dead bodies king or t »? rampart» ' it: 
tire streets. The Circ s«:aus ltd b it Hie 
fortress a mit’ hours before the last a: .vs;,, 
and, before abandoning it, had destroyed 
every thing they couid not carry off.— 
Such is *he cavture of the lurrrvvs v." 
Sotcha by the Russians ’
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“ Into whatever hands,”detriment. 
said the .gallant and patriotic Admiral 
Blake, “ the government of our country 
may fail, it is our duty not to be'fooled 
bv the foreigner.” But Durham, though 
a “ vice-admiral"’ as well as “ Captain- 
Geueral,” gave the rebel and |lie “ fo
reigner” the oppprtunity which they 
wished, by abandoing bis pvst at the mo
ment of danger—throwing the govern
ment of the colony, as far as fie could, 
into confusion most favourable to rebel-

His Lordship goes cn to remark that such a 
power may have been occasionally abused, and to 
express his believe that the wholesome controul 
aud influence of public opinion will prevent the 
revival of such an evil, and to point out one cir
cumstance atttending a Colonial Legislature, 
which does not belong to the Imperial Parliament, 
viz : that “if they do carry their power" to the 
extent of interfering with the rights'and "liberties 
of the Queen’s subjects, and to objects which do 
not fairly come within their province, the Supreme 
Legislative authority iu England may repress or 
put an end to it.”

2d.—It seems to me that this Court can inquire 
into tne circumstances attending the exercise of 
such power, in order to learn and ascertain whe
ther there be a question of Privilege or not ; for, 
if it could not do this, a mere suggestion of Privi
lege on the Record in any case might oust it of its 
jurisdiction and a Plaintiff of his remedy, where 
in reality after all no legitimate privilege of the 
House was involved : and for this course the case 
of Stcckdale o, Hansard decided by Loro Den
man affo ds an authority.

3d.—The Pleas of Justification seem to me suf
ficient to raise this question ot ‘ Privilege or no 
Privilege,’ and to show in the present instance 
that the power was duly exercised, so far as to 
bar this Court from further injury. The Justifi
cation states-that the Hoqse was sil ting, that one 
of the Members made complaint to the House of

* insulting aqd threatening language and gestures 
used towards him by tlie Plaintiff in reference to

■ -J his_ office as member of the House, that tfra House 
entertained the complaints, examined Witnesses 

a and adjudged Plaintiff guilty of a breach of Privi
lege likely to deter Members from acting freely 

». and independently,(that the House resolved that 
the Speaker should issue his Warrant to the Ser- 

» jeant-at-arms to bring Plaintiff to the Bar of the 
House, that the Speaker did so issue his Warrant, 
that the Serjeant-at-arms did so bring Plaintiff,

* Plaintiff was required to apologize, refused, 
and was committed, &c. All these proceedings

t are sent out at great length, and reetps quite 
sufficient.to show that the power.in this instance 

, was regularly exercised, according to the farms of 
the House of Assembly. Those forms this Court 
cannot, prescribe, non can it direct its process. On 
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: > mtfpif this House has inherent in it ten
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The Courier says—“ The fol
lowing letter, which has been-ad
dressed to us from St. Petersburg, 
throws some light on the situation 
of Russia 6 The Govern incut 
has stifled all the report of eons*pi 
racy which have been circulated 
at Moscow and St. Petersburg ; 
but the arrests, which it has been 
impossible to conceal, show that 
the reports were not without fovn 
dation. It is clear that no one 
will be tried, because the officers 
and other persons arrested are sent 
to Siberia. What they fear more 
than a well defined plot is the per 
manent conspiracy which exists in 
the’ hearts of the members of the 
associations, and which, spite of 

/the cleverness of the police, which 
uses every means, leaves the Go
vernment still in the dark. 
Emperor feels more than any pne 
this danger, and is more disposed 
to exaggerate it than lose sight of 
it, and this influences his whole 
life. A suspicion, from *bicU

lions designs, nod issuing a seditious 
proclamation against his own government 
in which, be it remembered, lie made the 
following announcement :—“ J\fo impedi
ment exists to the return of the persons 
who had made the most distinct admis
sions of guilt, or who had been excluded 
bg me from the province on account of 
the danger to which its tranquillity 
would have been exposed by their pre
sence

any which has yet been passed on hmi. 
No. We must believe the Standard to' 
bo serious when it imputes a knowledge 
of the rebellious prépara Mo ns under his 
government to Lord Durham, and then 
in what situation does At place the dere
lict functionary.

If Lord Durham real y knew that, un
der the shadow of his government, a new 
rebellion for the employment of her 
Majesty’s troops during the present win
ter was in preparation, he stands char
geable with the high and grievous offence 
of having fled from his post at the very 
Crisis when the explosion wss about to 
take place ! To have thrown down the 
ensigns of authority, and have fled to the 
shores of England, under such cireum-. 
stances, would have laid him deservedly 
open to the charge of either rank cowar
dice or treachery to the - interests of his 
Sovereign and country. His crime 
would have been Worse-than, that of. a 
Byko ora Whitelock, though we should

If then the supposition of the Standard 
he correct, Lord Durham, knowing that 
a rebellion was then nearly organised, 
invited hack the expatriated traitors to 
complete'the preparations for civil war, 
he determining at the same time to run 
away from the post of danger, and leave 
others to bear the brunt of the approach
ing conflict !'— he, too, having at the time 
the power to proclaim martial law if ne- 

Sir. John Colborne has

t

cessary, as 
since done, and to take all the steps, 
civil and military, that rebellion might 
render expedient. No, we cannot believe 
this. We lock upon Lord Durham us a 
vain, weak, conceited, and superficial sort 
of personage ; but we dont believe him to 
he either a coward or a traitor, and we 
must suppose him to be either one or the 
other if-we thought he knew that the pre- 
pa rati ops.for. a rebellion had been made 
under hi* government, and fled. when
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